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RIGHT TO LIFE 
COUNCIL OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

Dear Media Representative: 

P .O . BOX 1012 
SOLANA BEACH , CA 92075 

619- mmm-270-2750 

J December l9~2 

When you receive a news item on abortion, you should be aware that 
lhe words "choice ' ' and "privacy ~ ' are merely code words maskin g the true 
nature of abortion. 

The enclosed brochure, The American Holocaust, exposes what abortion 
actually is -- the brutal murder of unborn babies, killed throu gh callous
ness, irresponsibilicy, or i gnorance on the part of women, and greed on 
the part of abortionists. 

It is in realization and protest of this horror that untold Americans 
take to the S[reets every January 22nd, the anniversary of the so-called 
'le galization ' ' of this murder. In San Die go, concerned citizens will 

participate in this city's March for Life at noon on Saturday, January 22, 
1983, at the Community Concourse, 2nd and B Streets. 

Yours very truly, 

Dorothy S. Courser, Co-chair 

POLITICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Encl. 
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Executive Committe: 

Jose J. Granda 
Presiden r 

RESOURCES DIRECTO:! HLEY JOH:CO:I TO E>E TARGET OF MINORITY PICKET JANUARY 21 --
-~~t;Jrz~arn ~Yf#mia Sacrarr:.en<~~ : Hispanics ar..d o*r minorities will join in a peaceful 
Vicepresidenr 

MarianaT. Rodriguez denonstration against one of Governor Brown's abortion advocates, State 
Public Relations Direcror 
Carmen Trujillo · ( ) Southern Califo rnia Resources Director Huey Johnson, and the Zero Population Growth ZPC 
Vicepresidelll 

Afiliated Organizations: 

Confederacion de Ia Raza 
Unida 
San Jose 
Suskol Indian Council 
Napa 
~erican G.l. Forum 

United Indian Tribes 
Redding 
Centro de Vida 
Easr I os Angeles 
Auxilio de Ia Vida 
San Jose 

Convention at whicl,Johnson will be givi.;.g the principal address. Th e 

picket •..rill be held outside the D.A. Stone Restaurant at the Northwest 

corner of 10th and L St (Ellis Building) o~ Sat~day,February 21,at 5:30pm. 

Huey Johnson h~.s been the target of severe co~plaints from minorities 
-~ 

and members of the legislature who demandUthat Governor Brown fire him 

because of his advocacy of expanded abortion ser1ices, tax penalties 

fo-r large families, and cut-backs on low-income housing. On Friday, 

August 27, 1980, 27 State Serztors (13 Vemocrats and 14 Republicans) 

wrote BTo1-m to express their alarm at the implications of Johnso!'1.' s views 

"for the urban poor and racial and ethnic minorities." Se::--"t tor Ruben 

Ayala wrote a separate letter to Brmm, ca:ling Johnson "an intelligent, 

hard core zealot" of "no-growth elitism." 

Jose Granda, coordinator of the Life Defense Political Action Committee, 

and picket spokesman, said, "Our purpose is to give Huey Johnson, the rest 

of Governor Brown's el :tist pro-abortion bureacrats, and like-minded 

legislators, the message that their policies to restrict the Chicano 

population by repressive measures will be stopped at the ballot bcxes by 

political action." 

The clear racist motivation of state-funded abortionists was directly 

stated by aborti onist 2dward Allred, who rec~ived more than $3 million 

in Medi-Cal funds las t year. In the Sunday, October 12 , 1980 edition of 

the San Diego Union~ Allred was quoted as saying ,"Take the new influx of 

Hispanic immigrants, their lack of respect for Democracy and social order 

is frightening. I hope I can do something to stem that tide. I'd set up 

a clinic in Mexico for free if I could. Maybe one in Calexico would help." 

He al£o s~oke disparagingly of "a sullen black woman" deciding to have 

a baby. 

Pro-Life Minorities will work to turn Governor 3rown and his pro-abortion 

c oho::::-t~ out of state government. unlesz theJ reform. ~~"lie will march so that our 

children may have a chance to life and ·rote," concluded Granda. 
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Population Bomb 
Firing Of California Resources Chief Demanded 

By Jeff Ralmundo 
Bee Staff Writer 

Twlrthlrds of the state Senate and the 
Legislature's Hispanic Caucus called on 

Gov. Brown Friday to fire Resources 

Secretary Huey Johnson for his state· 

menL<> this week calling for harsh steps 
tv limit Californin's populntion. 

Brown, who reportedly was outraged 
himself by Johnson 's statements to 
reporters in Washington, D.C., had no 
comment on the latest In three days of 
reaction to the statements by one or his 
top administrators. 

A Brown aide said Johnson, a mem
ber of Brown's Cabinet, has spent much 
of his time In the governor's office "try
Ing to save his job." 

Johnson, In his remarks at the Nation

al Press Club, advocated expand!!d J 
a6orti.on services, tax penalties_ror 
large families, !~migration. restr'lc. tions 
and cutbacks on low-income housing to 
avert the "ultima!\! disaster" .. of, ilocial 
a~d economic coll.apse, · · " 

Johnson's statements have be'en de
nounced widely by lawmakers, minori· 
ty representatives and even members 
of Brown's administration since they 
were first reported by The Bee on 
Wednesday. 

Brown aides fear Johnson's views 
could be politically damaging to the 
governor. who is try ing to shake a 
~naky" image he gained in the early 

years of his governorship as he advocat
ed a variety of flashy, futuristic· poll· 
cies. · 

Among the com-ments that angered 
some lawmakers were his reference to 
low-income housing and his disagree
ment with Health and Welfare Secre
tary Mario bledo's advocncy of an 
open-border policy with Mexico. 

At one point he said California should 
"cut back on low-income housing" be
cause "if you provide unlimited low
income housing, then you draw poor 
people from Vermoni." 

JohnS()n h~ said The Bee's story was · · 
"too narrow· L1 its. coiltext. I wanted to 

put my emphasis on the physical limit views "for the urban poor and racial 

of the state, nation and globe. and ethnic minorities." 

"I just wante.d to start the dialogue. The letter added that others In the 

Heaven knows it's a bramble bush." group "have had a longstanding concern· 

While a barrage of criticism was over similar insensitivity toward agri~ 
thrown at Johnson. one group rallied to culture, rural areas and economic prob-

his side- Zero Population Growth. I ems of working people everywhere." 

I tl~l~n .Qr~hnm, !Qbbyist for ZPG, said- { In another letter, three Mexican· 

t~~ -~!g~.~i.~~ti~~ .. shares many of Job- American members of the· Assembly 

nson s vtews that uncomfortable. and and th.ree from the Senate said Joh

. coiiiro\•ersini sieps are needed to pre- ! nson's "Insensitive, off-the-cu'rr remarks 

vent social collapse in the 21st century. this past week are at odds with your and 

The 27 senators - I 3 Democrats nnd our own vision of humanity and are a 

11 Republicans- wrote Brown on Fri· reflection of the person that Huey Joh· 

day that they were particularly 
alarmed. at the implicatidn of John~on 's See JOHNSON, Back Page, Al6 

J 0 h n s 0 n I Conti~ued From Page AI l In state government." 

nson must really be.'' 
They added that Johnson's Resources 

Agency has the least-effective minority 
hiring policy "of any agency in stat~ 
government." 

Sen. Ruben Ayala sent a separate l~t

ler to Brown calling for Johnson's resig
nation, contending he "has become an 
embarassment not only to your adminis
tration, but more important, to all 
Democrats." 
. Ayala said Johnson Is not "flaky'' but 

1$ "an Intelligent, hard-core zealot who 
Is willing to advocate no-growth elitlc;m 
to the point where It no longer possesses 

any degree of creditability." . 
Johnson issued an apology to the 

Chicano and Black caucuses Wednes
day: "Whether these impressions were 
created by my inability to clearly artie· 
ulate my views or misunderstood by the 
·media · is of no consequence. What is 
·important Is that I share completely 

your concern for social and economic 
justice." 

Members of the Black Caucus met 
with Brown and told the governor, ac· 
cording to one person present, "that if 
Huey Johnson really holds the beliefs 
quoted to him, he has no business being 

The Black Caucus reportedly is plan
ning to meet with Johnson next week. 

Assemblyman Art Torres, D-Los 
Angeles, contended no public official 
had made such remarks "since the days 
of Hitler and, to my knowledge, no· gov· 
ernment representative ofthis state has 
ever before made them." · 

Sen. Alex. Garcia, D-Los Angeles, rose 
on the Senate floor to announce that he 
would not vote for a single administra
tion-backed bill In the final two days of 
the 1979-80 session "until I get a person
al retraction of the statements he (.Joh
nson) made." 
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50,000 Latinos will read La Prensa Today! 

Por Nuestra Olgnidad y Honor Alzamos Nuestra Voz 

LA 
PRENSA 

VOL. IV No. 4& 1..1 Prwnu San 01 o 1950 Fifth Avenue. San Ole o. 

For Our Dignity & Honor We Raise Our Voice 

SAN 
DIEGO 
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Abortion-Clinic 
Investigation Asked 
For! 

Chicanos React Angrily 
To Racist Doctor 

Assemblyman Pete Cha
con (0-San Diego) announ
ced today that he had 
requested the State Attorney 
General"s office to investigate 
alleged kickbacks by abor
tion clinics to a state 
supported family planning 
agency inexchange for 
abortion referrals. The San 
Diego Democrat sent a letter 
to Attorney General Deukme
lian after the alleged criminal 
tnvestigation was reported in 
a recent San Diego newspa
per article. 

I n his letter Chacon 
expressed his concern that 
tnvestigations and audits had 
been initiated two years ago 
and to date no action has 
taken place by state health 
off icials. ·· ;am distressed that 
a purported Medi-Cal audit 
report concluded that the 
State could collect S600.000 
f rom one of Or. Edward 
Allred's hospitals for having 
overbilled Medi-Cal in 1977 , 
and yet no further state action 
has occurred said Chacon. 
Assemclyman Chacon also 

Dr. Reyes 

sent a letter to the Board of 
Medical Quality Assurance 
inquiring about alleged 
improper misuse of Medi-Cal 
funds· and allegations of 
substandard medical care at 
an Allred-owned hospital. 

Chacon was also extremely 
upset at comments by Or. 
Edward Allred referring to the 
need to "stem the tide of 
Hispanic immigrants." "I am 
outraged by the admission of 
Dr. Allred that he feel it 
necessary to stem the tide of 
any ethnic group by means of 
abortion." said Chacon. He 
continued by stating, "Dr. 
Allred' s remarks about a 
'sullen black woman.' and 
that 'Hispanic immigrants' 
lacl< of respect for democracy 
and social order reflects his 
racial bias." "Although Dr. 
Allred claims that he refuses 
to debate morality , he 
obviously feels that he is free 
to make moral judgement 
about ethnic groups and 
determtne which ethnic 

C<>n't on 119-12 

San· Diego, CA-Dr. Ed
ward Allred, owner of 12 
Abortion Clinics in California 
and recipient of more than $4 
million from Medi-Gal abor
tion reimbursements for 
1980, took a highly genocidal 
posotlon to justify his 
involvement in the abortion
mill business. 

Or. Allred confirms char
ges which had been made 
repeatedly in past editions of 
La Prensa San Diego, "that 
the abortion system had as its 
basic premise the elimination 
of third world children 
through abortion, .:ontraCI!jr 
tJons, and sterilization." · 

Dr. Allred stated, " I was 
interested in population 
control even before I went 
into the abortion business. 
Population control is too 
important to b& stopped by 
some right-winged Pro-Life 
types." He continued , "Take 
the new influx of Hispanic 
immigrants, their lack of 
respect for Democracy and 

social order Is frightening. I 
hope I can do something to 
stem that tide. I'd set up a 
clinic in Mexico for free it I 
could. Maybe one in Calexico 
would help. The survival of 
our society could be at stake.· 

If the state were to elimin
ate Medi-Cal funding for 
abortions, Allred said his 
clinics might continue giving 
free abortions to poor women 
"lor the social good." (Dr. 
Allred didn't specify wf10se 
particular social goOd. ) 

Dr. Allred who owns the 
largest chain of abortion-mill 
clin ics in the state proudly 
claims to having made over 
$12 mill ion for perlorming 
abortions. " I have personally 
aborted 250,000 babies since 
1968," he said. A new clinic 
will open in Long Beach this 
January and one in Calexico 
to help ot.m the Hlopanlc tide 
Into the United Statn. 

Appalled at Dr. Allred 's 
public statements, the Calif
ornia Pro-life Medical Asso-

New Assistant Secretary Of The Navy 

Or. OomlnQo Nlcll: R•yH swam In by the G.ne,..l CounMI of the Navy, Coleman Hicks. Or. 
Aeyea waa appoint-a aa the Speclal ~aunt to the Secretary ot the Navy Edward Hldalqo 
(er.t,..me r1<Jht) . Alao preMnt for the c:.r.mony arw Cr. AeyH' wife Ccnchlta end th,... ot their 
children; (from lett to nght) aon EatatHan, and dau;hte,_ S.br1na and Athena. 

Or. Domingo Nick Reyes 
was sworn in as Spec1al 
Assistant. for Minority Affatr.; , 
to the Secretary of the Navy tn 
a Pentagon ceremony late 
last month. 

Secretary of the Navy 
Edward Hidalgo conducted 
the ceremony in his off ice and 
the General Counsel of the 
Navy, Mr. Coleman Hicks. 
administered the oath of 
office. 

Or. Reyes' wtfe . Conchita 
and three of their ~hildren , 
Sabrina and Athena afl.d son . 
Estebtan: were present forthe 
swearing in. 

ln his pos1tion as advisor to 
the Secretary on mtnonty 
affatrs , Or. Reyes wtll oe 
intimately invo lved 1n che 
Navy·s Htspantc Demonstra
tion Pro;ect. Th e pro;ect. 
tnttiated by Secretary Hidatgo 
in November 1979. stresses 
the many en listee ana officer 
programs ava1 laote co His
i)an,cs 1n tne Navy. It 1s an 
imponant fi rs t step toward 
mcreas1ng t ~e representation 

elation issued an urgent 
statement asking for an 
immediate, thorough investi
gation of Dr. Allred and his 
clinics based upon the gross 
patient neglect evidence in 
the 1977 Department of 
Health's SUR Report Further, 
Nancy T . Mullan , M .D., 
President of the organization. 
asked that "all legislators join 
them in asking Mario Obledo, 
Secretary of Health and 
Welfare, for the immediate 
removal of Dr. Edwan3 Allred 
and his 12 clinics from the 
Medi-Cal reimbursement 
providOJr list" 

"Dr. EdWan3 Allred is the 
Tom Metzger of the Medical 
Profession," stated Or . 
Mullan. "He must no longer 
be a paid agent of the State or 
the State becomn party to 
hlo outrat;~eouo prot;~ram 
•ll•inll minoritln." 

J... Mactu. President of 
the Chicano Democratic 

Con1 on pg. 12 
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DOCTOR'S RACIST 
STATEMENTS BRING 

STRONG 
CONDEMNATION 

Association (COA). said. "I 
am outraged at the racist 
statements of Dr. Allred. Our 
organization will be looking 
very closely at any and all 
politicians who support the 
funding of abortion centers 
and providers." Macias 
continued. "Any Democrat 
who in any way is supporting 
abortions will certainly not 
receive the support ol the 
Chicano Democratic Assoc
iation."; 

Irma Cutro, Executive 
Director of the Chicano 
Federation, when informed of 
the genoc1dal statements of 
Dr. Allred in support of 
abortions was aghast. "Cer
tainly we, the Chicanas have 
never supported abortion as a 
means of denying people 
their rights to the goods and 
services of this country. 
When abortions are being 
used with this end in mind. 
then we as Chicanas. must 
use this knowledge. To 
condon the use of abortions 
for this purpose. is not our 
intent. We are going to have a 
real problem with those 
politicians who support 
abortion in the future." 

Not forgotten by the 
Chicano community was the 
voting of public funds in 
support of Planned Parent
hood by Supervisor Lucille 
Moore, Supervisors Tom 
Hamilton, Supervisor end 
Chairman of the Board, 
Rodger Hedgecoc~ and 
Supervisor Jim Bates. All 
voted to support the funding 
of Planned Parenthood. It 
was noted that Hedgecock's 
wife. Cindy, sits on the Board 
of Directors of Planned 
Parenthood. 

Con'! '"'"' pg. 1 

ABORTION CLINICS 
INVESTIGATION 

group should be allowed. to 
bear children and which 
should not be," said the San 
Diego Democrat. 

''What right does Dr. Allred 
have to exploit the poor and 
disadvantaged for his own 
personal gain," continued 
Chacon. "Taking the li~es of 
innocent unborn children 
does not benefit the survival 
of our society," noted 
Chacon. 

JoM Laze. President of the 
' Executive Commission for 
the Spanish Speaking of the 
Diocesis of San Diego. 
reacted with swift anger over 
the continued funding and 
supporting of abortions. "We 
will be having a meeting of the 
full Commission to decide 
what our course of action will 
be concerning abortion and 
in particular the statements 
made by this guy, Allred. 
Some of our members are 
very angry and are saying that 
they wish they could get their 
hands around his throat. We 
intend to take action on this 
guy. His comments were very 
much out of line." 

Lillie Lopez. of the Organi
zacion Femenil. and past 
supporter of Supervisor Jim 
Bates. was angered. "The 
Chicana woman w111 be angry 
at Allred's comments. We 
can ' t support those who 
would support this kind of 
program. We support the 
woman, not abortion. When 
we held the fundraiser for 
Bates, we did not know his 
position on this issue. Now ou 
position on this issue. Now 
our group will have to decide 
what we are going to do. But 1 
have confidence that our 
women will do what's right. " 

Orlando Rlven1. Minister of 
the First United Methodist 
Church, was one of the few 
who indicated that perhaps 
abortion was correct in cases 
of rape, incest. or other such 
times. "In Puerto Rico. the 
United States has carried out 
a program of genocide in 
order to minimize our popula
tion. In places )ike this where 
it is used as genocide. (as Dr. 
Allred indicates) we oppose 
abortion." 

Dr. Allred perhaps accom
plished what Chicanos had 
not been able to do . .. make 
the general public perce1ve 

CASTANEDA'S 
FINE TAILORING 

MEN & WOMEN ALTERATIONS 
All Kinds Materials Including 

Leather & Suede 

1673 N•UonaJ Awe 
San Diego. CA 

92112 

Ph. 233-9447 

the racist nature of the 
Abortion Movement. 

Herman Baca. Chairman of 
the Comm1ttee on Chicano 
Rights. summed up the 
general feeling that La Prensa 
sensed throughout the Chi· 
cane community: "Dr. All
red's racist statements; that 
he had personally killed 
250,000 babies since 1968, 
makes it true that Adolph 
Hitler is alive and well in 
1980. His racist statements 
that Mexican immigrants lack 
respect of Democracy and 
social order. that he would 
stem the tide by setting up 

·abortion clinics in Mexico for 
free, represents a new low in 
the Immigration issue." 

Baca continued, "Dr. 
Allred's statements should be 
a clear indication to the 
Chicano movement that. the 
Facist Right which is control
led by the White Supremist, 
nativist, and Border Patrol 
apologist, who have advo
cated shooting Mexicans at 
the border. and the Liberal 
Lett. composed of Politicians, 
environmentalists, Zero 
Population Movement. White 
Anglo Feminists and the 
Abortion Movament. have 
now politically merged to 
legitimize the policies of 
genocide upon the most 
defenseless sector of our 
community, Our Children. 
What is at stake here is our 
Basic Right to survive as a 
people! 

PP. :.t ~ ... ~ r;· 'T r.-
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"It is our position tha I O}topji8Q.~8tl:le Chicano 

political movement of these movement 1r we are to 
type of people must be survive," concluded Baca. 

United Why 
help~u do the 

ri t thin a :::>" 
You give so generouslv .. \nd 
yet. you .can't help wondering 
1f youre helping all the 
people you can. 

When you give through 
United Way. you support a 
'':'de range of human se~ices. 
Needs and distribution of 
funds are reviewed bv local 
volunteers. People like you 
who vtslt agencies. go over 
budgets. check for duplication. 

.-\.11 to make sure vour one 
generous gift does all vou 
want it to do. · 

....... 

Nuestro olicina esto haciendo pn!stamos a personas 

que quieren compror su coso. Hemos estodo en este 

negocio por mas de 91 oiios y hemos ayudado 0 

millores de compradores de hogores. 

Si tiene uno coso que deseo compror, permitonos 

hoblorle acerca del financiamiento de ese hagar. 

Aunque solo este pensondo ocerca de comprar una 

coso, nos sera muy grato discutir con usted ocerca de 

como hacerlo. 

Ninguno pregunto es muy pequeiia para nosotros 

contestarlo. Llome o venga per nuestros olicinos hoy. 

====~=~ ~ 
FAR WEST SAVINGS 

SAN DIEGO 123 Cam1no de Ia Aema 
Armando Martinez ( i14) 297-6360 

UNA PROMESA DEL PRESIDENT£ • . • como p,0 .,aonto dol i!onco 

Far :"•st Savinos and loan , quiero ettar se9uro que uned reciba toda Ia informaciOn que vsted 
n~ta para un pnuistamo de hog or cuondo usutd Ia soliciro . Si por olguno ro:r.On ust&d no eu6 
\ahsfecho , yo quiero sabeno. ?or favor escribame: Bill Pocejoy, For West Savings & Loon, 4001 
M.acAnMur ~vd ., Newport S.ocM , CA 92660. 
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r------OUR OPINION------, 

On the edge of the pit: 
abortion as a racist tool 
The great danger of uncon

trolled abortion is lhal it will 
be used for politically 
motivated purposes. 

How close are we to U1e 
brink of that fiery pit wheq an 
abortion· specialist, earning 
more than $12 million a year 
by _performing 50,000 to 60,000 
abortions, publicly a11nounces 
that he has a consuming in
terest in curbing the birth 
ra~e of certain populations, 
namely Hispanics and blacks? 

Dr. Edward Allred, whose 
chain of abortion clinics is 
under investigation for possi
bly paying kickbacks to a 
stale-supported family . pbn
ning agency in exchange for 
customers, speaks with 
Hi llerian preciseness about 
his personal and professio"al 
"population control" pro
gram. 

"Population control is too 
important to be stopped by 
some right-wing pro-lif e 
types, " Allred is quoted by 
the San Diego Union as 
saying. "Take lhe new influx 
ot Hispanic immigrartts. 
Their lack of respect for de· 
mocracy and social order i!i 
frightening . I hope I can do 
something to stem th.:1t tidt!; 
I'd set up a clinic in Mexico 
for free if I could . Maybe one 
in CJiexico would help. The 
survival o~ our-society could 
be at stake . .. The Aid to 
Families With Dependent. 
Children -program is the worst 

boondoggle ever created. 
When a sullen black woman of 
17 or 18 can decide to have a 
baby and get welfare and food 
:; tamps and become a burderi 
to all of us, it's time to stop. 
In parts of South Los Angeles 
having babies for welfare is 
the only industry the people 
have." 

Abortion raises ethical 
questions for anyone who en
gages in serioi1s thought. 
Most people have wrestled 

· with· the question and have 
arrived at a position with 
which they are comfortable. 
Some t;.1ke the absolutist posi
tion tlwt abortion is wrong in 
ever): instance. Others, in
cluding this newspaper. have 
l.Jkcn the less rigid view that 
abortion is essentially a 
private matter between a 
woman. her husband and her 
doctor and that rape. incest. 
threat to the life or health of 
th~ mother or the prospect of 
bringing an unwanted and un
loved ch ild into the world arc 
lcgi tirn;1 te rC'asons for the 
procedure. 

But we are app<illcd ar.J 
rt~voltcd by the chillinr-ly ra
cist viPw adopted by Dr. Al
lred, who rails against wel
fare but nevertheless obtains 
a fourth of his revenue from 
tax ·dollclrs through Medi-Cal. 
Is this Tom Metzger, the Ku 
Klux Klan leader, in . medical 
garb., Those who warner! how 
easy it would be to misuse 

abortion as a tool of genocide 
certainlv have an in-the-flesh 
example of what they meant. 

There is no indication so far 
that any of the women who 
had abortions Jid so other 
thJn willingly, but U1e stJte i:; 
investigating whether lhe al· 
leged kick!:Jjck scheme pm· 
vided for the family plannin~ 
agency "an economic mutiVL' 
to advoc.1te th J t its c!ie:-~t:, 
choosc 3bortion ... The o\·er· 
use of Jbortion to regulaLP 
family si ze . rJther than re
li;.!nce on less contruver~ial 
contraceptives . is a ma tler 
drawing increasing public at
tention as the number of abo r
tions skyrocket. pro tong ir1g 
the acrimonious debJte ;1:1d 

contributing unn ecessarily to 
damaging divisions in our so· 
1jetv. 

Tl1e State of Cilifornia 
1nost deiinitely should not be 
subsidizin~ any operation 
which has :.ts its primzry go.1l 
til~~ elimination. 'ur severe 
curt.1 ilm,..!nt. of populJtiuns 
tleNn!~ UlHlesirJble bv a rnli 
linn:Jirl' Joctor who -011 urlt~ 
hanu crJlllkrnns Lax suppor: 
ftlf dcrwnr! c' nl r·ili ldrell bu: 
wit!: the uther hanJ grabs ;.~II 
lie can get from the public 
l:-easury for termi!"Llti ng 
prcgnancie.s. 

Do you have an upi.nion on 
this subject"? Send it to Yorn 
OPINIO:"f, The D:~ily Califor
nian. Drawer 15G5, El Cajon. 
Calif. 92022 

I. 
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